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West Fujian is located in border area between Jiangxi, Guangdong and Fujian
provinces. Archaeological works on prehistory here began early and the academia
paid attention to the features of prehistoric archaeological cultures, but few substantial
progress was made due to the bad environment conditions: a large amount of
mountains and hills, soil erosion seriously and acid soil. Nevertheless, some important
prehistoric sites were surveyed or excavated by archaeologists in Fujian since 2000.
Thanks to the publication of these materials, I have initial understandingsabout the
prehistoric cultures in this area. On the basis of previous studies,with materials
finding by archaeological works and surveys, the paperaims to analyze and discuss
the development of prehistoric cultures in West Fujian by using typology, stratigraphy
and cultural elements analysis.
By classifying the pottery excavated in sites, analyzing the materials of Tingjiang
River Survey and the Second Archaeological Investigation of Changting County,
comparing the survey materials with the pottery materials excavated by
archaeological works and the contemporaneous pottery materials excavating in
neighboring regions, it demonstrates that there are 13 cultural relics in West Fujian
from Paleolithic-Neolithic to the Warring States-Qin and Han Periods. Meanwhile, by
comparing with related relics of neighboring regions, it suggests that the prehistoric
cultures in West Fujian, more of less, have communications and interactions with the
contemporaneous archaeological cultures of North Fujian, East Fujian, South Fujian,
Guangdong and Jiangxi and reflectthe inclusive features. On the whole, the
prehistoric archaeological cultural relics in West Fujian are thin, mainly reflecting in
single connotation of cultural relics in some period and the cultural aboriginality isn’t
obvious, so the age can’t be continuous.
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1955 年 12 月林惠祥在长汀县河田镇也进行为期 20天的调查，在乌石崠、
竹子山、黄屋山、俞乌石崠北面山、火焰山等 9 个山头都发现有遗物③。石器可
见石锛、石镞、石斧、石刀、石镰、石环、石戈、石璋若干，陶器可见 1件完整


























处，以平川河两岸和县城附近分布最为密集。采集遗物有石器 801 件，陶器 127





























































1986 年全国第二次文物普查工作全面展开以后，龙岩地区在 1987-1988 年
进行了第二次文物普查。据统计，全国第二次文物普查以来，龙岩及所辖各县市
共发现新石器时代古遗址 16 处，青铜时代古遗址 519 处⑥。其中长汀县调查遗址
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